As of May 30, 2017

Dennis and Linda Quebe (’06) ~ Kettering, OH ~ Chairman

Jim and Nancy Abbott (’06) ~ Canton, OH
George and Cheryl Adams (’10) ~ Mulino, OR
Gina Addeo (’13) ~ Plainfield, NJ
Russ and Roberta Alessi (’03) ~ Gaithersburg, MD
Lou and Mary Jane Ames (’07) ~ Newburgh, IN
Wes Anderson and Terri Starkey (’16) Springfield, IL
Orvil and Connie Anthony (’13) ~ Spring Branch, TX
Eric and Arlene Ashcinger (’13) ~ St Louis, MO
Gloria and Ken Ashford (’07) ~ Woodinville, WA
Art and Mary Ashley (’04) ~ Chesterfield, MI
Ron and Hilah Autrey (’07) ~ Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
Mike and Rhoda Bender (’10) ~ Dix Hills, NY
Rod and Joy Borden (’88) ~ Coral Gables, FL
Russ and Isa Borden (’10) ~ Coral Gables, FL
Scott Bringmann and Diane Gordaoff (’09) ~ Anchorage, AK
Bob and Karen Bruce (’03) ~ New Castle, PA
Brad and Margaret Butler (’13) ~ St Simons Island, GA
Jeff Cardwell and Jennifer Mitchell (’15) ~ Kokomo, IN
Brian Christopher and Christie Hilty (’02) ~ Oregon City, OR
Craig and Carol Clark (’14) ~ Littleton, CO
Larry and Barbara Cogburn (’08) ~ Hilliard, FL
John and Nellie Colson (’05) ~ La Grange, TX
Bob and Rozana Corbo (’04) ~ San Antonio, TX
Tom and Alana Curran (’06) ~ Piedmont, CA
Kirk and Becky Davis (’11) ~ Shreveport, LA
Tom and Gail Demcsak (’12) ~ Fair Haven, NJ
Steve and Nicki Diamond (’10) ~ Glenview, IL
Bob Dixon (’91) ~ Wauconda, IL
Rudy and Cheryl Dixon (’15) ~ Augusta, GA
Bob and Sharon Doran (’81) ~ Leavenworth, KS
Tom and Shelby Driscoll (’11) ~ Windham, ME
Buddy and Lorelei Dunn (’94) ~ El Paso, TX
Johnny and Gail Dyke (’14) ~ Benton, KY
Susan Ernst (’16) ~ Plain City, OH
Rex and Mary Ferry (’02) ~ Vienna, OH
John and Julia Frantz (’11) ~ Sidney, OH
Charles and Shaleen Freeman (’10) ~ Point Clear, AL
Ray and Nancy Friend (’06) ~ Boise, ID
Tim and Tina Gauthier (’98) ~ Portland, OR
Terry and Kimberly Gipson (’15) ~ Kevil, KY
Darrell and Thecla Gossett (’13) ~ Indianapolis, IN
John Grau and Kristine Sweeney (’86) ~ Bethesda, MD
Paul Guaraccino and Virginia Silver (’14) ~ Lynnfield, MA
John and Jerrie Gueldner (’92) ~ San Antonio, TX
Doug and Kim Hague (’12) ~ Benton, KS
Tom Halpin (’14) ~ Hingham, MA
David and Christine Hardt (’07) ~ Lake Forest, IL
Jerry and Judy Hayes (’12) ~ Marietta, GA
Geary and Gail Higgins (’08) ~ Waterford, VA
Frank and Barbara Holleran (’15) ~ Malvern, PA
Wally and Sylvia Hook (’12) ~ Michigan City, IN
Eddie Horton and Janice Cole (’96) ~ Waxahachie, TX
Mark Huston and Renee Brothers (’14) ~ Fort Worth, TX
T A Huston and Melinda Robertson (’94) ~ Fort Worth, TX
Tom and Pamela Ispas (’11) ~ Etiwanda, CA
Jim and Stacey Johannemann (’15) ~ Highland Mills, NY
Mike and Kathleen Joyce (’14) ~ Moreland Hills, OH
Glenn and Judi Kingsbury (’16) ~ Southborough, MA
Max and Marlene Landon (’98) ~ Beaverton, OR
Terry and Lori Lette (’16) ~ Monroe, NC
David and Jody Long (’12) ~ Jacksonville, FL
Leonard and Linda Lynch (’13) ~ San Carlos, CA
Blair and Ana Mahan (’14) ~ Superior, WI
Anthony and Kathy Maloney (’12) ~ Mishawaka, IN
Craig and Gail Martin (’09) ~ Sugar Grove, IL
Doug Martin (’15) ~ High Ridge, MO
Mark and Diana Mazur (’13) ~ Tampa, FL
Dick and Darlene McBride (’90) ~ Escondido, CA
Jim and Renee McDonald (’16) ~ Missoula, MT
Michael and Barbara McPhee (’13) ~ Goshen, CT
Todd and Gretchen Mikec (’14) ~ McMurray, PA
Lindsay and Karen Mills (’16) ~ Elmira, NY
Tom and Patricia Moore (’11) ~ Philadelphia, PA
David and Debbie Morse (’10) ~ Scottsdale, AZ
Marvin and Barb Nelson (’13) ~ Kenmore, WA
Mark and Pam Nemshick (’14) ~ Hoffman Estates, IL
Dick Nogleberg and Denise Monsoor (’02) ~ Bodega Bay, CA
Ken and Jeannine Paganini (’03) ~ San Anselmo, CA
Rich Parenti (’15) ~ South Kingston, RI
Walter and Barbara Parkes (’91) ~ Pittsford, NY
John and Margaret Penney (’00) ~ Hanover, MA
Skip and Cathy Perley (’06) ~ Sioux City, IA
Jim Peterson (’96) ~ Colorado Springs, CO
David and Cynthia Pinter (’08) ~ New York, NY
Earl and Yvonne Restine (’16) ~ Spring Valley, CA
Sonja and Eric Rheuame (’16) ~ Camas, WA
Greg and Stacy Rick (’12) ~ West Fargo, ND
David and Lanie Roberts (’13) ~ Madisonville, LA
David and Helen Samuels (’12) ~ Monroe, NC
Lynn and Eric Rheaume (’13) ~ Madison, WI
Duane and Beth Seifert (’15) ~ LaPorte, IN
Ed and Pat Shikany (’14) ~ Michigan City, IN
Greg Stewart (’08) ~ Plain City, OH
Jim and Evelyn Strange (’13) ~ Louisville, KY
Lanny Thomas (’09) ~ Jacksonville, FL
Mike and Carolyn Thompson (’92) ~ Silver Spring, MD
Contact Information

Mike Thompson
(301) 806-1109

Diane Jacobson
(301) 351-5484

Mary Kate Cappadona
(301) 520-0223

Caroline Cummings
(703) 395-0694

Activities

Golf on Saturday, June 10 at the Jackson Hole Golf & Tennis Club
transportation on your own / box lunches provided at the club / **bold indicates club rental**

Noon:
David Morse
Debbie Morse
Darrell Gossett
Thecla Gossett

**12:20 pm:**
Gerry Schulz
Mary Schulz
David Hardt
Chris Hardt

**12:30 pm:**
Earl Restine
Yvonne Restine
Sonja Rheaume
Eric Rheaume

**12:40 pm:**
Terry Gipson
Mike Joyce
Tom Ispas

**12:50 pm:**
Mike Thompson
Rod Borden
Eddie Horton
TA Huston

**1:00 pm:**
Brad Weir
Mike Joyce
Mark Nemshick

**1:10 pm:**
Orvil Anthony
Mark Huston
Wes Anderson

Friday Snow King Mountain Activities
departs Four Seasons lobby at 11:45 am / travel time is 25 minutes / return to Four Seasons at 3:00 pm
transportation and box lunch are provided

**Suggested Attire & What to Bring?** Comfortable clothing suggested, active attire if you plan to do the ropes course, comfortable footwear (preferably closed toe shoes), a light jacket or extra layer in case the weather is chilly.

George & Cheryl Adams
Orvil & Connie Anthony
Tom & Alana Curran
Darrell & Thecla Gossett
Eddie Horton & Janice Cole
Mark Huston & Renee Brothers
TA Huston & Melinda Robertson

Mark & Diana Mazur
Mark & Pam Nemshick
David & Cindy Pinter
Jim & Evelyn Strange
Don & Judy Turner
Ed Witt & Lynn Gardner

*Attending First Annual Meeting*
Friday Snake River Float Trip

departs Four Seasons lobby at 12:15 pm / travel time is 10 minutes / return to Four Seasons at 3:00 pm
float trip 7 miles = 2 hours maximum (depending upon speed of the river)
transportation, box lunch, professional guide and life jackets are provided

Suggested Attire & What to Bring? Bring an extra layer of warmth, as Jackson Hole river trips can be cooler at times. Wear shoes that are soft-soled and comfortable (preferably closed-toed, or something that is secure, not flip-flops). Sunglasses, hats and sunscreen are a good idea. Cameras and binoculars are welcome and generally not at risk. They carry binoculars on the raft, along with rain gear ~ just in case. This is a float trip; not white-water rafting, so we do not anticipate people getting wet!

Wes Anderson & Terri Starkey
Gloria & Ken Ashford
Art & Mary Ashley
Michael & Rhoda Bender
Steve & Nicki Diamond
Tom & Shelby Driscoll
Charles & Shaleen Freeman
Terry & Kimberly Gipson
John Grau & Kristine Sweeney
David & Chris Hardt
Geary & Gail Higgins
Frank & Barbara Holleran

Ted Holleran
Wally & Sylvia Hook
Mike & Kathy Joyce
Lenny & Linda Lynch
Blair & Anna Mahan
Tony & Kathy Maloney
Jim & Renee McDonald
Todd & Gretchen Miekc
Lindsay & Karen Mills
Ken & Jeannine Paganini
Sonja & Eric Rheume
Greg & Stacy Rick

David & Lanie Roberts
Duane & Beth Seifert
Ed & Patricia Shikany
Jim & Gaynell Smith
Mike & Carolyn Thompson
Leo & Sandy Villeneuve
Traci & Marc Walker
Dan & Doris Walter
Brad & Jo Ann Weir
Jim & Sue Willson
Wilson & Carol Yancey
Jim Young & Jennifer Kirchmer

Saturday Jenny Lake Tour

departs Four Seasons lobby at 11:30 am / travel time is 45 minutes / return to Four Seasons at 4:00 pm
lake tour = 1 hour
transportation, box lunch, professional guide and water/snacks are provided

Suggested Attire and What to Bring? Comfortable clothing suggested, comfortable footwear, light jacket, sunscreen, sunglasses and camera. Jeans are OK. No hiking is planned.

Gloria & Ken Ashford
Art & Mary Ashley
Michael & Rhoda Bender
Joy Borden
Brad & Margaret Butler
Jeff Cardwell & Jennifer Mitchell
Brian Christopher & Christie Hilty
Bob & Rozana Corbo
Tom & Alana Curran
Tom & Gail Demcsak
Steve & Nicki Diamond
Bob Dixon
Rudy & Cheryl Dixon
Charles & Shaleen Freeman
John Grau & Kristine Sweeney
John & Jerrie Gueldner
Geary & Gail Higgins
Kathy Joyce
Max & Marlene Landon
Blair & Anna Mahan
Dick & Darlene McBride
Marv & Barbara Nelson
Pam Nemshick
Walt & Barbara Parkes
John & Margaret Penney
Skip & Cathy Perley

David & Lanie Roberts
Dan & Kathy Schaeffer
Jim & Gaynell Smith
Jim & Evelyn Strange
Carolyn Thompson
George & Connie Troutman
Joe & Margol Tucci
Don & Judy Turner
Dan & Doris Walter
Jo Ann Weir
Ed Witt & Lynn Gardner

Saturday Bike Tour

departs Four Seasons lobby at 12:00 pm / travel time is 20 minutes / return to Four Seasons at 4:00 pm
bike tour 8 miles = 2.5 hours
transportation, box lunch, professional guide, bicycles, helmets and water bottles are provided

Suggested Attire and What to Bring? Comfortable clothing suggested (but not required): bike shorts, moisture wicking shirt, light jacket, sunscreen, sunglasses and comfortable tennis shoes.

Mark & Diana Mazur
Traci & Marc Walker
Jim & Sue Willson